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facebook.com/huntclubpark/ twitter.com/HuntClubParkCAwww.huntclubpark.ca

Serving our Hunt Club Community since 2009 

600-2 Lorry Greenberg Drive, 
Ottawa, ON  K1G 5H6

www.ottawadentist.ca 

Dr. Vineet Sidhu

New Patients Welcome

We also offer DIRECT BILLING to your insurance. 
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NorthPlaza

Lorry  Greenberg

(with new patient 
exam and cleaning)

Free
Whitening

Cal l   613-736-5000
Book your appointment today!

Your family deserves to smile with confidence!

After a two year hiatus, the volun-
teers of the Hunt Club Park Com-
munity Association will be show-
casing a sizzling summer festival 
on June 25, 2022 between the 
hours of 10:00 a.m. and 2 p.m at 
the Elizabeth Manley Park.  We 

look forward to welcoming family 
and friends to the event.  The fes-
tival is an excellent event for fam-
ilies who recently moved to the 
neighbourhood to meet their 
neighbours.

Come and enjoy a horse drawn 
carriage ride.  There will be an ob-
stacle course for the children. Lit-
tle Ray’s Reptilies will also be at 
the festival. Your children can tour 
a firetruck and learn about safety 
on the beautiful pathways across 
our neighbourhood.  You and your 
family cam take part in “Yoga in 
the Park”. You will have a chance 
to meet our community police 
officers.  

FOR MORE INFORMATION:  

huntclubpark@gmail.com

Hunt Club Park Community Association

https://www.huntclubpark.ca/

https://twitter.com/HuntClubParkCA

(Con’t pg 2)
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A perfect event and a perfect example.
 SNOWBLAST 2017, taking place this 

Saturday at Elizabeth Manley Park, is not 
perfect. No such event really can be. It is 
however, the perfect event to present a perfect 
example of the importance of volunteers to the 
community. SNOWBLAST 2017 is a carnival 
primarily developed for the community of Hunt 
Club Park but enthusiastically welcoming of 
everyone from everywhere.

The concept on an annual event called 
‘SNOWBLAST’ was originated as a way to 
encourage the families, friends and neighbours 
of Hunt Club Park to emerge from the cozy 
cocoon of their homes to enjoy some mid-
winter fresh air, social interaction, physical 
activities, alternate entertainment and outdoor 
fun. As so often happens, the event began to 
grow. 

Organizers began to find that with the 
success of each past year, each next year 
required follow-up, new ideas, new attractions 
and activities and many more hours of 
planning, discussion, preparation, administra-
tion and the contribution of more and more 
people. And that’s a good thing. Or at least it 
should be for a healthy, caring community.

SNOWBLAST 2017:
Volunteers

An event such as SNOWBLAST, which is 
entirely the product of the community and its 
citizens and created for the community and its 
citizens, is by its very nature non-profit. It was 
not created to make a profit and no one is 
intended to make any money at all, let alone 
any profit. Therefore, the contingency of hiring 
staff to run the event is simply not a consider-
ation. To be successful, the event relies heavily 
on the contribution of volunteers from the 
community.   

Those who volunteer during the birth of an 
event such as SNOWBLAST often find that the 
mounting total of hours they must commit 
grows to become a burden. Thus, for such 
events to continue, to grow and to diversify, 
new volunteers are essential. 

But that’s not only true of one given event 
like SNOWBLAST. Successful communities 
rely on volunteers of all kinds, for a broad range 
of activities, all year round. Some volunteers 
are required to diminish their contributions due 
to age, illness, career or a change in the family 
dynamic. Some simply move out of the 
community.  For this reason, communities like 
Hunt Cub Park represented by the Hunt Club 
Park Community Association will always 
welcome new volunteers.  

An unattributed quote summarizes the issue 
nicely… “Volunteering is the ultimate exercise 

in democracy. You vote in elections on Election 
Day, but when you volunteer, you vote for the 
kind of community you want to live in every-
day!”

What kind of community do you want to 
live in? Can you offer a few hours here or there 
to help your community be the place you want 
it to be? If you have some time, a skill or access 
to tools or resources that you can apply to the 
success of your community, to the comfort, 
safety and security of your family and neigh-
bours and if doing so would make you happy, 
the Hunt Club Park Community Association 
would love to hear from you.   Please drop us a 
line at huntclubpark@gmail.com.
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Call us for all your 
insurance needs:

Home, Auto, Business, Life, 
Accident & Sickness, R.R.S.P.
Critical Illness

We reside in your 
community: 

Loide:  loidea@canopyinsurance.com
Peter:   peterg@canopyinsurance.com
Frank:  frankg@canopyinsurance.com

2000 Thurston Dr. Suite 5B. Ottawa, On. K1G 4K7.
Telephone: (613) 521-8626

We are located in the heart of Hunt Club Park 
Serving our community for over 42 years

We can serve you in: English, French, Italian 
Helping our clients has always been our priority

We represent various insurance companies

houses were scheduled between January 16 and 
25. Notice of these open houses was included
on HCPCA’s website.   Ongoing developments
will be reported through the HCPCA website
and in future editions of the HCPCA newsletter.

2. ROAD IMPROVEMENTS

Resurfacing of roads – Ottawa Budget
2016 included dollars to resurface roads. 
Blohm Drive, from Johnston Road to Hunt 
Club Road, will be resurfaced in 2017.  

3. SPEED REDUCTIONS

Traffic Calming Measures - Traffic safety is
a priority in our community.  Through the 
City’s Temporary Traffic Calming Measures 
Program, traffic calming solutions are available 
to help reduce roadway speeds, particularly on 
local roads.   Residents will recall the Flex-
stakes that were installed on Blohm to slow 
speeds around St-Thomas Moore School. 
HCPCA will continue to work with Councillor 
Deans to make use of the program as required.

4. NEW OTTAWA CENTRAL LIBRARY

The Ottawa Public Library (OPL) received

1. COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENTS  &
SAFETY

Bruff Park

Ottawa Budget 2016 was responsive to the 
June 2016 public consultation  to replace 
existing play structures in Bruff Park.  The park 
will include an accessible senior climb struc-
ture for children ages 5 to 12, an accessible 
junior climb structure for children ages 10 
months to 5 years, a sandbox, and a swing set 
that includes an accessible swing. The concept 
plan can be viewed at Councillor Deans” Ward 
office at the Greenboro Community Centre. 
Construction is expected  to begin in early 2017 
with an opening before summer, weather 
dependent.    

In celebration of Canada’s 150th birthday, 
Bruff Park will benefit from the Canada 150 
Maple Grove initiative.  Under this initiative, a 
total of 150 trees will be planted in Bruff and 
Reston Park.

Multi use Pathway

Thanks to federal public transit infrastruc-
ture dollars, pedestrians and cyclists in the 
community will be pleased with the repave-
ment of portions of the Greenboro Neighbor-
hood multi use pathway.  The plan for 2017 is to 
repave the pathway from Albion road to Lorry 
Greenberg Drive.  The goal is to have the 
pathway repaved up to Hawthorne.  The Hunt 
Club Park Community Associaiton (HCPCA) 
will continue to work with Councillor Deans to 
make this a priority for 2018.

Changes to Ottawa Policy Service Model

 Since October 2016, John Weerdenburg, a 
board member of the HCPCA, has served on 
the Community Advisory Board established by 
the City and Ottawa Police Services as a means 
to consult communities of interest on the imple-
mentation of changes to the Ottawa Police 
Service Model.  So far, significant consulting 
dollars and effort have been spent to review 
police activities and resources and examine 
proposed changes to more effectively use 
police resources.  Proposed changes include 
improvements to the police call and communi-
cations centre, expanded online services, and 
establishing new priorities for responding to 
calls.  

In addition, the Advisory Board has 
recently reviewed other changes, including 
changes that will be implemented starting on 
January 23, to the delivery of community polic-
ing. The Advisory Board’s recommendations 
included improved communication of these 
changes as a key element of implementation, in 
particular as to changes in community policing. 
To that end, four community consultation open 

Civic Affairs

City Council approval 
on February 8, 2017 to 
develop a new 216,000 
square-foot Ottawa 
Central Library joint 
facility with Library 
and Archives Canada 
(LAC) at 557 Welling-
ton Street. City Coun-
cil further approved a 
d e s i g n - b i d - b u i l d
procurement process as 
well as approval in 
principle for the City-
funded $99 million of 
the $168 million 
facility.

A library for the 
future, the Ottawa 
Central Library will be 
a “creative place-
maker” that inspires 
learning, sparks curios-
ity, and connects 
people.  The joint 
facility will be a one-
of-a-kind destination 
for residents and 
visitors – both a civic 
and national landmark.

City Council’s 
decision gives author-
ity to proceed with next 
steps, including:

• Negotiation of the Relationship Agreement
with Library and Archives Canada;

• Development of a funding strategy, including
seeking both federal and provincial infrastruc-
ture grants, before final project authority is
provided;

• Investigation of options to dispose of the
existing assets at 120 Metcalfe Street / 191
Laurier Ave West;

• Initiation of the procurement process for
design (pending final project authority); and,

• Completion of a detailed study into parking
requirements for the joint facility.
The Government of Canada will make a
decision regarding Library and Archives
Canada’s participation in the joint facility in
spring 2017.

5. ON THE HORIZON

Future editions of the Newsletter will report
on developments related to the expansion of the 
expansion of the Trillium Line; the expansion 
of the Airport Parkway and Lester Road; the 
South Bank Street Redevelopment; and, efforts 
to make Walkley Road more livable
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We expect mother na-
ture to bring good 
weather.  Keep your fin-
gers crossed!!  The City 
will have the pools open 
for everyone to enjoy 
and cool down.  

Come and participate in 
the activities and enjoy 
the food at the Festival.  
Bring all your family rela-
tives and friends.  Many 
thanks to our dedicated 
sponsors:  Dr. Vineet 
Sidhu of Family Dentl 
Care, Frank Gualtieri of 
Canopy Insurance Ser-
vices.

We hope to see you all 
there on June 25th, 2022 
at Elizabeth Manley Park.  
Just follow the sounds of 
fun and laughter!

HUNT CLUB PARK HAS 
EYES ON THE PATH 

We are fortunate to have 
multi purpose pathways 
in our community.   
Many thanks are extend-
ed to long standing  vol-
unteers from our com-
munity who patrol these 
pathways to make them 
more enjoyable for rec-
reation and commuting.  
As City of Ottawa Am-
bassadors, they promote 
safety and active living.  
They encourage helmet 
use and will give you a 

helping hand in the 
event you encounter a 
problem or require first 
aid.  They also report ob-
stacles and hazards on 
and along the pathway 
to the City. Hunt Club 
Park is fortunate to have 
volunteer Patrollers on 
its pathways.  

BELL CANADA UTILITY 
WORK

In the summer of 2021 many 
residents expressed concern 
that they were not notified 
of utility work by Bell in Hunt 
Club Park.  To address this 
communications concern, 
Councillor Deans’ office 
arranged a meeting with the 
City’s Right-of-Way Manager 
and the Bell Canada Project 
Manager. 

Bell Canada will notify 
residents well in advance of 
utility work.  The scope of 
the work will be explained 
so that residents can align 
any of their landscaping or 
hardscaping plans with the 
completion of construction in 
their area.  The City’s Right-
of-Way Manager indicated 
that the City is overseeing 
the work undertaken by 
Bell to ensure appropriate 
remediation of the municipal 
right-of-way.  Once work is 
completed an inspection will 
be done inspection by Bell on 
municipal right-of-way  Once 
inspection is completed a 
two year ashphalt warranty 
will commence.

(continued from page 1)
If you have any questions 
please contact Councillor 
Deans’ office at:

(613) 580-2480
or 
diane.deans@ottawa.ca
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GHOSH PARK GETTING FACELIFT

Councillor Deans informed the Commu-
nity Association that the City will com-
mence the redevelopment of the play-
ground and pathway in September 2022. 

The work will be completed by October 
2022.
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Hello Hunt Club Park Residents! 
Heritage website for a full 
calendar of events. 

Hazardous Waste Drop 
Off

Cleaning out the garage 
this summer? Don’t forget 
that the City will be host-
ing a one-day Household 
Hazardous Waste Drop-
Off on Sunday July 10 at 
the Conroy Snow Dump 
located at 3100 Conroy 
Road from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Thank You: Annual 55+ 
Senior’s Tea

On June 14th, I once again 
held my Annual 55+ Se-
nior’s Tea at the beautiful 
EY Centre. I was joined by 
over 200 residents to cel-
ebrate the amazing contri-
butions of our older adult 
community.

The wading pool at Eliza-
beth Manley will be open 
from June 30th to August 
25th with the following 
schedule:

Monday Closed
Tuesday 12-7
Wednesday 12-7
Thursday 12-7
Friday  11-6
Saturday 12-5
Sunday 12-5

Splash Pads & Wading 
Pool

The hot weather is here 
and what better way to 
cool off than at the local 
water play facility. In Hunt 
Club Park, the splash pad 
at Calzavara Family Park is 
now open and will contin-
ue to operate until Sep-
tember 15th (weather de-
pendant).

Summer is finally here, 
and I can’t wait to cele-
brate the warm weather 
with neighbours, friends, 
and family. As you make 
your summer plans, here 
is a quick look at a few 
things going on in our city 
and community. 

Canada Day Celebrations: 
Free OC Transpo Service

Canada Day Celebrations 
have returned! On July 1, 
enjoy in person shows and 
activities taking place in 
Canada’s Capital Region. If 
you’re heading downtown 
to celebrate, public transit 
is the best way to get 
around, especially since 
OC Transpo offers no-
charge special service all 
day. To learn more about 
celebrations happening in 
our city, visit the Canadian 


